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A B S T R A C T

Studies in digital government research have not sufficiently considered the internal networking aspects of social
media beyond interactions with the public. This article examines the function of social media as informal net-
works of professional practice within the public sector. The empirical study is based on a longitudinal analysis of
the Twitter hashtag community #localgov used by British local government actors (dataset of 235,681 tweets
posted within 2013–2015). In a period of significant budget reductions, Twitter conversations involved a wide
range of responses about the impact of the cuts and future of services. #Localgov shows high level of cross-
service exchanges in the institutional sharing of good practice while the dynamics of interaction reflect the
traditional landscape of intergovernmental relationships in England. We argue about the importance and
characteristics of hashtag communities like #localgov as spaces that bring together different actors with a public
sector interest.

1. Introduction

Social media have become an important frontline between many
government organizations and their respective audiences. Platforms
such as Facebook, Twitter and media sharing applications have become
prominent in efforts to disseminate government information more
widely and, to a varying extent, to build relationships with the public.
Social media studies have focused on citizen-government interactions
and adoption practices within government agencies (e.g. Criado,
Sandoval-Almazan, & Gil-Garcia, 2013; Mergel & Bretschneider, 2013).
There is also considerable research on the use of social media in specific
application domains like emergency management and risk commu-
nication (e.g. Kavanaugh et al., 2012; Panagiotopoulos, Barnett,
Bigdeli, & Sams, 2016).

Beyond communications with the public, the role of social media for
interactions related to professional practice within the public sector
remains largely unexplored. It is evident that public sector professionals
and other actors can use social media to share insight about their work
and even collectively discuss policy issues. This phenomenon is taking
place as networks of practice move on to new platforms with advanced
networking and information sharing features. These digital networking
interactions are different from citizen-government engagement and
therefore can be of theoretical and practical interest. It is particularly
important to map and understand informal networking interactions

with respect to how they facilitate knowledge exchange and the in-
stitutional sharing of good practice (Crouch & Farrell, 2004; Lowndes,
2005).

While digital networks are a more recent phenomenon, the study of
networks represents a significant area of research within public ad-
ministration (Isett, Mergel, LeRoux, Mischen, & Rethemeyer, 2010;
O'Toole, 2015). Alongside formal interorganizational networks, there is
growing interest in networks that emerge in more informal settings to
enable individuals to share expertise (Kapucu, Hu, & Khosa, 2017). Our
knowledge of the formation and relational dynamics of such networks is
limited to connections between professionals with similar work titles,
also known as advice networks (Binz-Scharf, Lazer, & Mergel, 2011;
Siciliano, 2015). Informal networks on social media represent a new
important aspect of this stream of work, in terms of how such spaces
facilitate ad hoc interactions, information sharing and open discourses
within and across public organizations.

The article aims to gain a better understanding of the characteristics
and function of these spaces as informal networks of professional
practice within the public sector. We first discuss the relevant literature
in the next section to frame our interest in informal and interpersonal
networks, social media and hashtag communities. The empirical ana-
lysis is based on a longitudinal study of #localgov, which is a Twitter
hashtag used by UK local government actors such as associations, of-
ficers, local representatives, media, consultants and other professionals.
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The dataset collected contains 235,681 messages that were posted by
37,592 users within the period 2013–2015. Using a variety of methods
including timeline, textual, keyword and social networking analysis, we
represent both the micro and macro properties of #localgov as a space
of interaction.

The mapping of online interactions tagged with #localgov takes
places within a period of prolonged institutional change and un-
precedented local budgetary pressures exerted by the UK central gov-
ernment. There is wide variety of exchanges amongst local government
actors mainly driven by the need to localize the centrally imposed
agenda of budget reductions and institutional change while sharing
expertise and experience in different service areas. These interactions
offer topical insights in current local government discourses across
geographical spaces. The paper discusses how spaces like #localgov can
bring together communities in distributed discussions via ad hoc net-
working and information sharing. Local government managers can
share information and provide feedback towards central government
and connect to other local government actors. Respectively, Twitter
conversations can contain useful information for public managers in
central government who are farther removed from the local level. These
interactions are particularly relevant in intergovernmental systems such
as the UK where central-local relations are characterized by a top-down
approach.

2. Conceptual background

2.1. Professional use of social media and hashtag communities

Social media allow individuals to connect and interact on perma-
nent (e.g. blogs, LinkedIn groups) or more ad hoc spaces (e.g. Twitter)
that facilitate interpersonal networking outside organizational bound-
aries. When motivated professionals take part in social media con-
versations, there might be important benefits in terms of collaboration
and organizational learning (Aramo-Immonen, Jussila, & Huhtamäki,
2015; Choi & Park, 2014a, 2014b). Equally, with the wide adoption of
social media by many professional groups, individuals and organiza-
tions involved in the public sector, it can expected that informal in-
teractions and information sharing will be facilitated.

Despite the plethora of studies on social media and citizen-govern-
ment interactions, these internal networking aspects of social media use
have not been explored. While social media interactions with the gen-
eral public are in many cases symbolic or transactional (Zavattaro &
Sementelli, 2014), there might be more substantial outcomes from in-
terpersonal networking amongst key individuals. A large survey of
public servants in Mexico identified interorganizational collaborations
and the transfer of good practice as one of the expected benefits of
social media use (Picazo-Vela, Gutiérrez-Martínez, & Luna-Reyes,
2012). Later research by Bretschneider and Parker (2016) evidences
that, as the formalization of social media within public agencies pro-
gresses, motivated individuals are more likely to feel empowered in
their own personal use and engage about issues of professional practice.

The different functionalities and features of social media shape their
potential relevance in a professional or personal context of use. In
particular interest to this study are Twitter hashtags that form dyna-
mically around popular events (e.g. elections, emergencies, television
shows) (Bruns, 2012; Highfield, Harrington, & Bruns, 2013), support
communities (Myrick, Holton, Himelboim, & Love, 2016) or more
generally as a means of decentralized engagement in politics (Abascal-
Mena, Lema, & Sèdes, 2015; Rambukkana, 2015). Hashtags can also be
established more permanently around professional topics of interest for
Twitter users to share resources and engage in conversations with other
professionals. In this context, hashtags help professional users to in-
crease the visibility of their tweets to audiences through rapid in-
formation sharing and links to resources. These information spaces can
host communities with significant levels of interaction like #hcsmca,
referring to Health Care Social Media Canada (Gilbert, 2016). They can

also carry relevance in a business communication context using broader
keywords like #supplychain (Chae, 2015). We will refer to these spaces
using hashtag communities as a term to describe dynamic information
networks of professionals that emerge around Twitter hashtags.

2.2. Informal and digital networks

Networks in public administration vary in their structures and ob-
jectives but all entail interactions between or across government
agencies and other organizational actors like interest groups, busi-
nesses, professional associations and non-profits (Berry et al., 2004;
Isett et al., 2010). Many of these networks exist across cultural and
national boundaries to enable international knowledge and information
sharing when facing challenges such as capacity building, technical
assistance, or harmonization of standards (Dawes, Gharawi, & Burke,
2012; Fedorowicz, Gogan, & Williams, 2007). Research on networks
has largely focused on interorganizational interactions and institutional
design issues (Kapucu et al., 2017; Klijn & Koppenjan, 2006; O'Toole,
2015) with such work being informed by a large variety of theoretical
and methodological traditions (Berry et al., 2004).

The study of public sector networks has concentrated on formal
networks that exist based on explicit arrangements between agencies
and where membership is clearly defined (e.g. service delivery net-
works) (Isett et al., 2010). Isett et al. (2010, p. 165) outline informal
networks as “from task forces, to coalitions, to ad hoc committees, public
and non-profit organisations participate in a wide range of interorganisa-
tional networks that do not bind its members together through formal
means”. They identify the need to understand the formation, purpose
and relational dynamics of informal networks that emerge outside
formal structures. A review by Kapucu et al. (2017) confirms that
limited research has been conducted on the role of informal networks.

Informal networks of individuals or interpersonal networks have
been studied by Binz-Scharf et al. (2011) and Siciliano (2015). Binz-
Scharf et al. (2011) examine the strategies and conditions under which
individuals seek answers via informal networking relationships. A case
study with forensic scientists suggests that the sharing of expertise
through informal ties occurs in ways unattainable within formal
structures. Binz-Scharf et al. (2011) specifically make the case that in-
formal interpersonal networks play an important role in sharing ex-
pertise within a highly decentralized system of governance like that of
the USA. Siciliano's (2015) study of advice networks between school
teachers similarly demonstrates that interpersonal networks are im-
portant for knowledge exchange but also shows that peer competition
and reliance on existing relationships might limit the advice that em-
ployees seek. Both studies conclude that informal networks deserve
attention because facilitating such relationships has largely positive
effects in public organizations.

Research on digitally-mediated networks has also remained mostly
within formal structures and interorganizational exchanges (e.g.
Dawes, Cresswell, & Pardo, 2009; Janowski, Pardo, & Davies, 2012).
Janowski et al. (2012) define Government Information Networks as a
conceptual framework that brings together different aspects of policy,
collaborative and governance networks with a significant role of ICT to
build, manage and sustain relationships between actors. This con-
ceptualization integrates informal and interpersonal interactions that
Janowski et al. (2012) recognize as an important aspect. Dawes et al.
(2009) offer a more specific case of how international public sector
knowledge-exchange networks rely heavily on informal interactions
and information sharing between motivated individuals.

Digitally-enabled networks of individuals have always been a topic
of great interest as ICTs allow the formation of networks of thousands of
individuals who may have never met in person due to geographical or
organizational distance (Vaast & Walsham, 2009). These digital net-
works of professional practice tend to exhibit the following character-
istics (Wasko, Teigland, & Faraj, 2009): (1) they are self-organizing,
voluntary and without formal controls, (2) participation is open to
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